
DAILY HOMEWORK FOR CLASS – 4 
30/07/2020 
  
WRITE: 
ENGLISH 
 LANG: Test yourself - 1 
Do exercise 4 in book with pencil given at page no. 37 
                           
************** 
Video - class 4 English language chapter 5 POSSESSIVES 
************* 
                                                                                                                                                                                                        
LIT-  L.-6 Peter's Ghost Dog 
Given words meanings in  in c-w copy. 
    
SCIENCE: Chapter 3- Animals and their babies  
1 Define the following  
a) Metamorphosis  
b) Reproduction 
 
 **************** 
VIDEO- ANIMALS AND THEIR BABIES Part-3 
***************          
     
MATHS:- Solve exercise 10 que. 
(15 to 18) in c.w copy 
 
*************** 
Video Chapter 4 Addition and Subtraction part 12 
 ************* 
 
 S.St - Write in fair copy 
Answer the following 
Q. 1 Describe the climate of the Great Indian Desert in three points. 
Ans.1 The Great Indian desert is--- 
1. Climate remain hot and dry throughout the year.  
2. Hot and dry days and cool at night. 
3 In summers the days are very hot and nights are pleasant. 
4. In winters the days are warm and the nights are cold There is little or no rainfall. 
Q.2 Why do you think crops are grown near an oasis? 
Ans.2 There is water nearby allowing plants to grow near oasis.Sunshine and warmth during the day. Water attracts wildlife which 
fertilize the soil after eating the plants and drinking the water. 
 
  *************** 
VIDEO – Indian desert part -3 
************** 
             
COMPUTER-  MS PAINT 
Tick the correct  
1. Program 
2. Ribbon 
3. Various commands 
4. Wrong to say 
5. 360° 
 Define the terms 
1. Ribbon- ribbon is graphical collection of various commands divided into many groups  
Answer it 
Q Which tool is used to write text in MS PAINT? 



    
************* 
VIDEO- Video chap - 3 MS PAINT part 2 
************ 
 

      :          ग                                 र                        

1.         र र     ? 

2.     र           

3. र      र             

4.              र    ? 

5.                     

6.                             

 
************* 

VIDEO-        

************ 
             
LEARN: 
ENGLISH:- 
LANG: Masculine  Feminine 
Count                countess 
Peacock           peahen 
Wizard              Witch 
Monk                 nun 
Tiger                  Tigress 
Nephew             niece 
 
LIT:   written work 
 
SCIENCE: Written work 
 
MATHS-   Learn all the definitions and write two times in register. 
 
SST: Written work 
                                                                                                                                                                                            
COMP:  Written work 
 

      :             र                र   


